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On the road again, at last

Don’t forget
to vote
Today is election day for Utah and
Idaho’s municipalities. Seats are open
for mayor and municipal council in
the City of Logan. There is also a bond
election for Logan City and Cache
County school districts.
Those who are registered can vote
in their respective area. To see where
you are registered at, view a sample
ballot and find out where to vote, visit
vote.utah.gov.

Gamers unite for
charity marathon
4By Connor Comeau
staff writer

It is 8 a.m. on a Saturday. Usually, people
would be in their beds sleeping. For the Honors
3020 class, they were getting ready to start a
gaming marathon that would last for 25 straight
hours. With televisions and gaming consoles
warmed up
and lots of
Danielle Manley photo soda and
snacks at
CONTRACTORS, VALLEY OFFICIALS AND UDOT LEADERS snip the ribbon in front of newly reconstructed 1000 West on Friday at the BATC. the ready,
What do you think?
the
stuLeave a comment on
dents startour website:
ed gaming
utahstatesman.com
for a good
cause.
The maris now owned by UDOT.
4By Danielle Manley
athon was part of a fundraiser for Primary
“10th West, which is on the south end, got turned
assistant news editor
Children’s Hospital called Gaming for Good,
over to us,” Saunders said. “And once it did, we saw
a nationwide effort to promote the habits of
The ribbon cutting for the reconstruction of 1000 that improvement needed to be made for it to become
good gaming. Ryan Moeller, a professor in the
• 322,376 yards of conWest on Friday in Logan brought an end to a six-year the kind of roadway that would really serve the busiEnglish department, said the main purpose of
crete were poured for
project for the city, county and state.
nesses in the area.”
the marathon was to help promote habits of
Overall, 322,376 yards of concrete were laid for 31
“The project out here, it’s been a long time coming,”
1000 West.
safe and practical gaming.
said Logan Mayor Randy Watts. “It’s taken a lot of lane miles. Two lanes were added on each side to make
“There are lots of games out there that can be
• The road includes 31.4
five total, traffic signals were added on 1000 North
hard work, a lot of perseverance.”
appropriate for everyone to play,” Moeller said.
lane miles (both ways).
The reconstructed 1000 West, now named SR-252 and 1400 North and pedestrian features were added
“This class and this marathon are two ways of
• The road cost $73
by the state, runs from the junction at U.S Highway 89 in residential areas.
showing that.”
Curb, gutter and sidewalk features were also reconStudents in the Honors 3020 class, which is
to 2500 North.
million in total.
also called Gaming for Good, learn about the
The project began when the Utah Department of structed, but only in developed areas. Saunders said
• Logan city contributeffects of video games on society and how to
Transportation traded two state roads with the county the unfinished areas will be the responsibility of the
create effective games.
ed $12.5 million to the
developer.
for 1000 West.
“Right now, we having students working on
The first step of the process was a study required
UDOT Spokesperson Vic Saunders said the roads
project.
several
video game projects, including a game
by
the
National
Environmental
Policy
Act.
The
study
traded, now owned by the county, are state roads 237
•
10th
West
was
under
on
how
to drive safely and one on biking to and
allowed
UDOT
to
examine
habitats,
manmade
or
and 238. Road 237 starts on 1400 North, goes to 800
from class,” Moeller said.
construction from
North, Hyde Park and ends on U.S. 91. Road 238 starts natural, they would affect in the construction process.
The marathon was streamed live over the
UDOT realized they needed to acquire 17 homes to
in Nibley, goes through Millville, Providence, River
2010-2013.
web for the full 25 hours. While the marathon
Heights and ends on Main Street.
was called a “24-hour marathon,” it lasted an
Those two roads were traded for 1000 West, which jSee CONSTRUCTION, Page 2
extra hour because of the switch from Daylight
Savings Time to Mountain Standard Time.
While it was in progress, other students had
the opportunity to donate in person, join the
marathon or donate over the web during the
live stream. Samantha Beirne, a junior majorBush announced the “20 percent able energy portfolio by 2020.
research and endorsed several eco- ing in conservation and restoration ecology,
4By Amanda Grover
staff writer
wind by 2030” initiative for the US,
The professors intended to nomics students who participated said the donations of local business played a big
a speech featured in the film with inform the people of Utah about in it. Two USU graduates, Sandra role for the marathon.
“It is really good to have local businesses
Marketing professors at USU’s his line, “We’re addicted to oil.”
wind as a renewable resource, find- Reategui Halvatzis and Jeffrey
supporting
us,” Beirne said. “Every donation
Huntsman School of Business
Stafford said
ing documentary Parker, have been heavily involved,
we
had
was
critical
during the marathon.”
premiered their documentary Utah has been
as the best meth- according to Hartman.
There
were
four
gaming
consoles during the
Havatzis
was
featured
in
the
“Scaling Wind” on Nov. 2 at the slower
than
od for dissemimarathon.
Games
played
included
Mario Kart
Intermountain Bioneers sustain- many states to
nating the infor- film. She received an economist
and Rockband. Cameron Hebertson, a sophojob at National Renewable Energy
ability conference.
embrace
the
mation.
Follow us on
more majoring in computer science, said it was
“We are pio- Laboratory due to her research on an amazing experience to do something like
The documentary is the sequel renewable wind
Twitter:
neers in use of the impact of wind development this.
to “Wind Rising,” as a two-part energy shift.
@UtahStatesman
Utah is a
documentary for on rural Utah economies, Stafford
project to develop wind education
“I am a full gamer at heart,” Hebertson said.
c
o
a
l
b
a
s
e
d
taking academic said.
outreach in Utah. The funding was
“I usually doing something like this at least
Parker was the first student two or three times a year, so it was awesome to
work and having it
provided through a grant from the state, according to
Department of Energy, awarded to Stafford. The power is exported brought to the people,” Stafford from the Huntsman School to pres- do it with a group of people that have similar
ent to the Clinton Global Initiative interests as me.”
professors Ed Stafford and Cathy to California, but they have start- said.
ed cutting off coal contracts with
The team published many acaHartman in 2005.
jSee GAMERS, Page 3
In 2006, President George W. Utah due to their 33 percent renew- demic articles throughout their jSee WIND, Page 3
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After years of construction work and detours for motorists,
one of Cache Valley’s main byways, 10th West, is open to traffic
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USU wind documentary doesn’t blow over
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Smithfield Canyon road
closed for repair work
Smithfield Canyon Road (Forest Service Road
#20049) will be closed to all uses starting Nov. 4
and may be closed up to 45 days. 		
The purpose for the closure is to provide
for public safety while construction crews and
equipment are replacing the bridge on the
Smithfield Canyon road.
If the bridge replacement is completed before
Dec. 1, the road will be open for use. As of Dec.
1, the seasonal road closure will be in effect until
next spring. The closure will begin approximately 0.15 miles from the Forest boundary on the
Smithfield Canyon Road (Forest Service Road
#20049) to the Smithfield Canyon Trailhead.
Recreationists hiking from Tony Grove to
Smithfield Canyon will not be allowed to exit
through Smithfield Canyon during the road
closure.

Center for Women and
Gender seeks nominees
The Center for Women and Gender seeks nominations for its 2014 Early Career and Lifetime
Achievement Awards, designed to recognize the
accomplishments of Cache Valley women. An
awards ceremony will take place March 4th, 2014. It
will be held in the Taggart Student Center Ballroom
The 2014 Achievement Awards recognize accomplishments of community women throughout their
lives. Two awards will be given. One is for an
early-career woman whose actions and accomplishments are already providing inspiration to other
women. The other is a lifetime achievement award
for a woman who has demonstrated excellence in
her career field and whose accomplishments and
leadership have provided guidance and encouragement for others across many years.

4Compiled from staff and
media reports
The policy of The Utah Statesman is to correct any error made as soon as possible. If you
find something you would like clarified or find
in error, please contact the editor at 797-1742,
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu or come in to
TSC 311.
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The Police Blotter
Friday, Oct. 25
• USU Police received a report from the
Living Learning Center about missing
mail. An investigation is continuing.
• USU Police responded to Richards Hall
on a fire alarm. An individual was using
hair spray too close to the detector. The
alarm was reset.
Saturday, Oct. 26
• An individual reported to the police after
she filled her car with gas at the motorpool,
she accidentally drove away with the hose
still attached to the gas nozzle on her car.
• USU Police observed two females having
trouble walking at the howl. They were
intoxicated and underage. Both were given
MIP Alcohol citations and released to a
sober individual.
• USU Police observed an individual at
the Howl without a wristband. Howl staff
asked him to leave and when he didn’t
police noticed he’d been consuming alcohol. He gave police a fake age when asked
who he was. After further investigation, he

Construction
From Page 1
build the road in the way they wanted. Saunders said relocating those
residents and obtaining the homes
was a smooth process.
Initial construction began with
the first phase in 2010 and ended
in 2011. The second phase ran from
2012 to the present.
“We finished a month ahead of
schedule and way under budget,”
Saunders said. “I think the original
budget was $70 million and the budget right now is $60 million.”
When the City of Logan costs are
added to the UDOT budget, the total
project cost an estimated $72 million.

Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911

was arrested, taken to Cache County Jail
and booked on MIP Alcohol and giving
false information to police.
• USU Police observed an individual at the
Howl urinating in the Field House. The
subject was cited with disorderly conduct.
Sunday, Oct. 27
• USU Police responded to a possible
domestic dispute at the University Inn.
When they arrived, the female subject had
left and was locating sleeping in a friend’s
car. She was cited for MIP Alcohol.
• USU Police responded to the Mountain
View tower parking lot on a report of a
broken window. The driver’s side window
was broken by an unknown object. There
were no items taken from the vehicle and
it’s unknown who broke the window. Police
helped the individual remove glass from
the vehicle.
Monday, Oct. 28
• An individual filed a complaint with USU
Police. The individual gave his roommate
money and the roommate accused the complainant of taking it back, which he denied.

The hope of UDOT was to make
1000 West a byway, a more effective road for residents to travel on
in order to divert traffic from Main
Street.
“I grew up in Cache Valley,”
Saunders said. “I’ve driven on 10th
West my whole life. It was a nice
road, but not really useful. Now it’ll
be truly useful. It’s wide, it’s safe,
it’s designed for higher speeds than
you’re going to get on Main Street.”
Construction workers, contractors
and city officials echoed the appreciation of the community and businesses involved.
“I know that we’ve affected your
business, slowed down the process of
trying to make a buck,” Watts said.
“But I can truly tell you that I look at
this road and for what has happened
here, for what you’ve lost through

He wanted to file a report in case the
roommate filed a theft report.

• USU Police are investigating a fraud
report that occured when a student tried
to sell her books on the KSL website. The
individual informed the police the suspect
sent her a fraudulent check for $1,325.00
more than what the books were worth. The
suspect wanted the individual to cash the
check and distribute it to other establishments. Police informed the individual she
would be liable for money if the check was
cashed.
Tuesday, Oct. 29

• USU Police observed three individuals
acting suspicious. One of the individuals
who was 18 years old was given a portable
breath test and blew a .015. He was cited for
MIP Alcohol.
Thursday, Oct. 31

• USU Police arrested an individual in the
Aggie Terrace for possession of marijuana
and paraphernalia.

4Compiled by Danielle Manley

construction, you’ll gain it back tenfold as we move ahead with what the
valley has in the future.”
Both construction companies
involved, Staker Parson and Ralph
L. Wadsworth Construction, said the
project was unique because of the
cooperation of the communities.
“This was a pretty unique project for us in that the businesses...
weren’t against us,” said Brandon
Squire from Ralph Wadsworth
Construction. “They came together
and they helped us. They understood
that we needed to come in here, get
things done and get out of their hair.”
Though the project was made easier by help and cooperation, Logan
city public works director Mark
Nielsen said it wasn’t an easy process.
“It was a painful process, it always
is,” Nielsen said. “We had some lousy

infrastructure in the road. We had
a lot of things that needed replaced,
and we didn’t have a lot of time in
order to prepare and put money
aside, so it’s been an interesting process over the last five years.”
Shane Marshall, UDOT deputy
director, admired the usefulness of
the road to the community.
“It’s a pretty unique facility,”
Marshall said. “It’s not just a road. It’s
something the community can really
get behind. Really, it’s an asset to this
community and something that will
be an economic driver for this community for many years to come. We
didn’t build a road, we built a facility
that really can accommodate growth
out here.”

71413

– daniellekmanley@gmail.com
Twitter: @daniellekmanley

YOU’RE IN

DANGER
OF LIVING A LONG,
HEALTHY LIFE.
Today, people are living longer than ever.
Which means you’ll need to be prepared
not just for retirement, but for the 30 years
after. We’ll guide you through each one
by putting together a comprehensive,
personalized plan for you. It’s one more
way we deliver Outcomes That Matter.

Retirement can last 30 years or more.
We can get you through each one.
Get started at TIAA.org/plan.

BEST OVERALL
LARGE FUND
COMPANY
The Lipper Award
is based on a review
of 36 companies’
2012 risk-adjusted
performance.

The Lipper award is given to the group with the lowest
average decile ranking of three years’ Consistent
Return for eligible funds over the three-year period
ended 11/30/12. TIAA-CREF was ranked against
36 fund companies with at least five equity, five
bond, or three mixed-asset portfolios.
Past performance does not guarantee future results.
For current performance and rankings, please visit
the Research and Performance section on
www.tiaa-cref.org. TIAA-CREF funds are subject to
market and other risk factors.

Consider investment objectives,
risks, charges and expenses
carefully before investing. Go to
tiaa-cref.org for product and fund
prospectuses that contain this
and other information. Read
carefully before investing.
Type of service available varies.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC,
and Teachers Personal Investors Services Inc. ©2013
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association –
College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF),
730 Third Avenue, New York, NY, 10017. C11804A
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Schaefer: peyote teaches love

Gamers
From Page 1

Moeller said he has heard a lot of positive feedback about the
marathon and hopes that it can continue for next year.
d “There might be a chance that we don’t do this again next
d year due to funding,” Moeller said. “The students and I really
e enjoyed this experience. We might do this again even if it won’t
an official class.”
t beWhen
the marathon was over, the smell of empty soda cans
0 filled the room as the gamers started to pack up and head
e home. But the experience was unlike any other, said Rob
e Smiley, a sophomore majoring in biological engineering.
- “At first, playing games for 24 straight hours seemed kind of
e daunting,” Smiley said. “But in the end, it was pretty cool to do
s something like this for a great cause.”
Students can learn more about the nationwide “Gaming for
Good” effort by visiting www.extra-life.org.

s
s
e
r

– connor.comeau@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @ConnorComeau

Creepy crawlies
Kylie Haslam photo
ANTHROPOLOGIST STACY SCHAEFER talks about peyote and the forming of the Native American church in Texas.

e
a

Visiting anthropologist discusses healing qualities of smoking cactus
4By Manda Perkins

y

church to heal emotionally and
physically.
“It is an intrical part of practicCultural anthropologist Stacy ing that religion,” she said. “So,
Schaefer joined the USU Museum if you become a member of the
of Anthropology on Friday night Native American church, you
to discuss peyote as a religious consume peyote.”
Amada and her husband,
rite, and a woman who dedicated
Claudio, were considered “stewher life preserving it.
Peyote, a cactus native to ards and the keepers of the peyMexico and southwestern Texas, ote.”
Schaefer said the Cardenas
is an entheogen — a psychoactive
substance — known for its use were very respectful in their dealin religious practices. Schaefer ings with the medicine. Their
said the use of the psychodelic home in southern Texas became
has been documented back to the a sacred place for many people.
indigenous Native Americans, Schaefer called it “a tranquil oasis
and is now part of religious cer- in the borderlands.”
Members of the church held
emonies in the Native American
their yearly meetings on the
Church.
“In essence, looking at peyote Cardenas’ property, also known
as a psychic integrator, you take as the Peyote Gardens. Schaefer
this within a religious context,” and her husband were invited
she said. “It facilitates the healing and attended a meeting. She
and union of the body, the mind, recounted the love and care
she felt from
the soul and
Amada, and
the psyche.”
shared
the
It was while
Stacy Schaefer
accounts of
working in
anthropologist
others who
southern
had
visitTexas
that
ed Amada’s
Schaefer
home, to be
said she first
healed and feel
met Amada
her love.
Cardenas, the
“As I got to
first legal and
have a betlicensed peyter
underote dealer.
standing of
“And I am
this
place,
so glad I did,”
I
realized
Schaefer said.
that I needIn her leced to write
ture
titled
her
story,”
“Stories
of
Love, Hope, Faith and Charity Schaefer said. “I wanted people
in the Peyote Gardens of South to remember Ms. Cardenas...her
Texas,” Schaefer recounted the kindness and her story.”
Psychoactive drug laws passed
removal of Native American
tribes from their homelands in the 1970s put major strain on
by the U.S. government: Tribes the church, but Amada and her
in Texas were sent to reserva- husband continued to sell the
tions Oklahoma in the early medicine. Schaefer said Claudio
1900s. This is where the Native was arrested and sent to jail at
American Church began, com- one point. An exemption was
bining Native American and later made for members of the
Native American Church to use
Christian beliefs.
According to Schaefer, the peyote as a sacrament, and it is
church brought hope to a people still used today.
Amada passed away in 2005,
who lost their pride and sense of
identity. Peyote was used by the right before her 101st birthday.
staff writer

Meghan Nixon photo
VARIOUS INSECT SPECIES are examined by students at the USU Entomology club’s exhibit titled Fear No
Weevil on Halloween in the TSC International Lounge.

Wind
From Page 1
in 2012 in Washington, D.C.
on his economics research.
Stafford said they were proud
of both of the students and
their accomplishments.
They adopted a practical
business approach for wind
energy, focusing economics
rather than environmental
advantages, which don’t resonate well with legislators,
Hartman said. She said wind
prices are stable, and they
hope to communicate the fact
renewable energy is going to
create jobs in the future.
“We want people to realize
this is not just green issue,”
Stafford said. “This is energy
security and economic development.”
He also said they tried
to portray wind energy as
a the bipartisan effort it is,
embraced by both Republicans
and Democrats.
Initially, Stafford and
Hartman’s research began in
1995 with case studies in real
life situations. They looked at
what businesses did to make
existing practice more sustainable and looked at next level of
change.
“How can entire industries
be started around sustainability initiatives?” Hartman
asked.
They chose to initiate a project in Utah from the ground
up. Wind energy became their
focus.
“We need to use marketing for consumer adoption of
ideas,” Stafford said.
The professors worked with
GreenTech Film’s Michelle
Nunez to produce the documentaries. They procured
funding and resources, outlined the films and arranged
interviews. The team had hundreds of hours of footage, all
condensed to a 30 min. documentary finished this summer, Hartman said.
There are currently two
areas in Utah which have
adopted the renewable energy
initiative. One is in Millford, a
300-megawatt project, and the
other is in San Juan County,

which has three projects.
“Wind Rising” focused
on the Spanish Fork project,
which took four years to complete.
Since its release in 2009,
the documentary screened 70
different venues with the professors hosting question and
answer sessions and more than
150 times total, from Hawaii
to Vermont, where protesters attended, according to
Stafford.
Hartman said the hardest
part of this process was thinking the project was going to be
implemented, and then something else would fall through.
Despite this, she is always
encouraged by the way people
can resolve issues.
“We don’t always have to
have a direct benefit, but we
do this because there is a level
of social value,” Hartman said.
This has been a major
research project for Huntsman
School of Business, and the
professors said they hope
“Scaling Wind” will reach the
people and legislators of Utah.
– amanda.grover12@gmail.com

“

It facilitates the
healing and
union of the
body, the mind,
the soul and the
psyche.

”

STUDENT SEASON PASSES
Now on sale $325 for 2013-14 season
College students must present written proof that they
are currently enrolled. Sale applies to high school and
middle school students also. Students under 18 must
have parent sign release.

1351 East 700 North Logan
www.skithebeav.com

Schaefer said she is currently
working to publish a book about
Amada’s life, and her influential
role in the lives of so many people.
“I can only use Amada as an
example of what the medicine
teachers and what the medicine is
all about,” she said. “She was the
most loving person — unconditional love for everybody. I think
that’s what peyote teaches.”
Bonnie Glass-Coffin, a professor of anthropology and religious
studies at USU, said Schaefer’s
perspective and study of the religion is respectful, while celebrating and protecting of its diversity.
“It’s a topic that’s important
for us to know about, as being
worthy of respect,” she said. “The
study of Ms. Cardenas, the oral
history of a selfless woman who
brought people together and created an umbrella of peace, is a
story that needs to be told.”

Schaefer is the co-director of
the Valene L. Smith Museum of
Anthropology at California State
University Chico. Her visit was
part of the Anthropology Lecture
Series, hosted by the anthropology museum located in Old Main.
Prairie Fox, a junior majoring
in anthropology and political
science, said she likes that the
invited speakers are professors
from out of state, bringing new
perspectives from their field.
“It allows us to have people talk about things we really
don’t address here,” said Fox,
using Schaefer as an example.
“Everyone talks about peyote as
a bad thing, and as a drug...She
discussed the more human and
religious side of it.”
The next lecture will be 6 p.m.
on Friday, Nov. 22. All lectures
are free and open to the public.

– manda.perkins@hotmail.com
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Aggiette crowned Miss Utah Teen

Birds

4By Emily Duke

From Page 5

staff writer

“As a young female, it’s comforting to know that every species has
to do this, that every species has to
make sacrifices for their young,”
Larsen said.
Birds nests play a central role in
Brundage’s work as well, which focuses mostly on the mother’s role
as a homemaker.
“I have a lot of pieces about nesting and gathering things around
you to make a home,” Brundage
said. “Both women and birds do
a lot, gathering and organizing all
these things and making them exist
together.”
To present the complexity she
found in the theme of the homemaker, Brundage, who now teaches
art at two Cache Valley elementary
schools, created a variety of wood
prints, in which an image is carved
into a block of wood, which then
has its surface rolled with ink and
is run through a printing press to
transfer the image onto paper.
Brundage said she enjoyed using a variety of different visual resources, textures and colors for the
evocation of “conflicting feelings”
when viewed.
“I enjoy taking a lot of different
things, putting them together and

Pumpkin

Heidi Bruner photo
THIS PAINTING BY HOLLY COBB is on display in the Tippets
Exhibit Hall as a part of Hollow Bones, an exhibit exploring the connections between birds and human females.

making something beautiful out of
it,” she said. “Hopefully there are
some things that will make people
question the things they already
thought.”
The Hollow Bones exhibit is free
and open to the public and will remain open until Nov. 29.
The three artists said they are

Taylor Harman

engineering student

From Page 5

around the outskirts of the field to
watch the contestants prove their trebuchet design to be superior.
The students were allowed to throw
a few pumpkins before the formal
competitions began, including pumpkins stuffed full with candy. These
pumpkins were launched out into the
field, and kids were allowed to run out
and collect candy on the grass.
Some trebuchets made pumpkins
fly all the way down the field, while
others had much more trouble and
didn’t fly very far.

Aggiette Savannah Lancaster was crowned
Miss Utah Teen USA on Oct. 26 at the Val A.
Browning Center for the Performing Arts in
Ogden. Lancaster will go on to compete in the
Miss Teen USA Pageant July 2014 in the Bahamas.
To become a contestant in the Miss Utah
Teen USA Pageant, young women ages 14-18
send in an application. If they are accepted,
they are sent a letter inviting them to compete.
Contestants must be residents of Utah or fulltime students for the fall semester and can never have been pregnant or married.
The application includes the contestant’s
job, GPA, a little bit about them and why they
think they would be a great titleholder.
The contestants of the Miss Utah Teen
USA Pageant were judged in three categories;
swimwear, to show a contestant’s physical fitness; evening gown, to display her poise, grace
and professionalism; and a private interview.
All 25 contestants competed in preliminary
rounds in each of these categories and then the
top semifinalists were chosen to continue on.
Each of these semifinalists competed in
swimwear and evening gown in the next
round, and the top five contestants were chosen to move on to the finals.
In the finals, each contestant answered an
on-stage interview question, and the winner
was chosen from among them and crowned.
Lancaster has competed in many pageants
since she was in high school and has been very
successful. She won her first title of Miss Drill
while still in high school and went on to win
Miss Drill Utah, Miss Drill USA and Miss Drill
International.
“Some people approached me and told
me, ‘You would be good at it,’ and just doing
the smaller ones in high school just kind of
brought me to this point, and they just brought
a lot of opportunities that I never would have
had if I didn’t do them; just a lot of open doors
through pageants,” Lancaster said.
Lancaster was sponsored by the Miss Weber
County Pageant to compete at the Miss Utah
Pageant, a pageant in the Miss America circuit.
She was the first runner-up to Miss Utah 2013
Ciera Pekarcik and was the preliminary talent
competition winner.
After her success in the Miss America circuit,
Lancaster decided to apply for the Miss Utah
Teen USA Pageant, which is also part of the
Miss USA circuit. Some of the biggest differences between these two circuits are that the

get to do fun
“ Ithings
like this,
and it reminds
me why I want
to be an
engineer.

”

The competition on Saturday was
not a one-day event for the participating students. Those competing had
registered in October and worked on

pleased to be given the opportunity to return to USU to show their
work.
“It is really flattering and it feels
really good to be back,” Brundage
said.
– c.m.leuba@gmail.com
their trebuchet all along the way. One
of the teams from USU, the Pumpkin
Decimators, explained the hard work
they put into building their trebuchet.
It required them to find a sponsor to
help pay for supplies, and they built
the 20-foot trebuchet without any
professional help.
With all the work students put into
their machines, they look forward to
the competition each year.
“Sometimes I wonder why I have so
much difficult homework all the time,
and then I get to do fun things like
this, and it reminds me why I want to
be an engineer,” said Taylor Harman,
a sophomore majoring in mechanical
engineering and part of team Pumpkin Decimator.

Navel Oranges

Spinach

77¢

Western Family 6 oz.
Select Varieties

Western Family 10.5 oz.
Chicken, Mushroom
or Celery

79¢

59¢

Stuffing Mix

Cream Soup
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FREE
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Boyd’s Coffee, Hot
Chocolate or Cappuccino
With This Coupon • 69¢ Value
Excludes Pastry & Muffins
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49¢

49¢
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Buck
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RotisserieChicken
Chicken
LIMIT
LIMIT22
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$$ 98
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Logan

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. Western
Family
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oz.
Western
Family
oz.
6:00 AM - Midnight
Ice
IceCream
Cream

Closed Sunday
LIMIT
LIMIT44

1

Lee’s has 30 and 90 Day Prescription Refills
We accept all Major Insurance Providers

Prices Effective
November 5-12, 2013

555 East 1400 North

Baking Chips

Lee’s Provides Vaccines and Immunizations: Flu • Shingles
• Pneumococcal • Hepatitis B • Whooping Cough • Meningococcal

pharmacy

University Village
Shopping Center

Hershey’s 10-12 oz.
Select Varieties

$ 88

for

Rx Refills

M
ANSFE
TO TR

When Your Buy (2) Crazy Cuizine
20-22 oz. Select Varieties Oriental Entrees
@ 2 for $11
Good only at participating
Associated Food Stores.

ea.

Signing up is fast, easy and free.
Ask us how!

OUR
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RE
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FREE

99¢

Get
connected.

PLU#9180
Scan Down

Potstickers

French
Bread

lb.

Broth

Canned Vegetables

Fresh Baked

49¢

lb.

Green Giant 11-15.25 oz.
Select Varieties
Corn, Peas or Green Beans

– mled94@gmail.com

Red
Potatoes

99¢

for

Miss America pageants are scholarship pageants, while the Miss USA circuits are modeling pageants.
Lancaster believes all pageants are great opportunities for the girls who compete in them,
opening doors and opportunities otherwise
closed to these young women.
“My favorite part is definitely everything
that happens behind the scenes,” she said. “I
mean the pageant itself was great, the competition was great and fun but getting to know,
you know, 50 other girls from around the state,
making connections with people you go way
back with, and it’s just kind of cool to get to
know everybody. I got really close with a few
girls, and it’s great still keeping in touch with
them.”
As Miss Teen Utah USA, Lancaster will work
closely with the dress company Cherry Hill and
do a lot of modeling work and photo shoots.
She will also volunteer with Best Friends Animal Society and Best Buddies, a program for
disabled children.
Lancaster is a freshman in her first semester
at USU and is majoring in human movement
science with an emphasis in pre physical therapy.

Idaho

Large Apples

2 $3

lb.

Vendor Coupon Expires
November 12, 2013

Jonagold, Cameo,
Braeburn, Red or
Golden Delicious

Dole 9 oz.

USU
AGGIETTE
SAVANNAH
LANCASTER was crowned Miss Utah
Teen USA and will now continue on to compete for Miss Teen USA.
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New Crop
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Nicole Stacy photo
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SIGN UP IN-STORE FOR A CHANCE TO BE
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TurkeyBreast
Breast
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UPCOMING
AGGIE GAME

Like us on facebook for
additional savings
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Women’s Soccer

Sister act: Flynns fuel each other on field
4By Jeff Dahdah
assistant sports editor

For the first time in five years,
sisters Jennifer and Katie Flynn
shared a practice field, a bench,
and a team this season. The last
time the two did this, they won
a championship for Juan Diego
High School in 2008.
That was Jennifer’s senior year.
Now she’s is in her senior year
again, only this time with the
Aggies, and right by her side is
her younger sister Katie. The only
snag: Katie wasn’t allowed to play
this year.
Upon graduating high school,
Katie went to Idaho State for a
year. However, she found herself
drawn to Logan for numerous reasons. So when she transferred to
USU, she had to sit out a season
because of NCAA transfer rules.
“I just wanted to be closer to my
family and I love Logan, I think it’s
beautiful,” Katie said. “It’s been
fun to be able to practice with my
sister and be closer to her because
she is my best friend.”
Jennifer had a suspicion that
she might have influenced her sister’s decision to transfer.
“She was thinking about coming here a couple of years ago,
but I hope I had some influence,”
Jennifer said. “I was just like,
‘Katie, you should come hang out
with me, you should come live
with me,’ and so I hope I had some
influence. I never made her choose
though.”
Whatever the reason, Katie

Delayne Ripplinger photo
SENIOR JENNIFER FLYNN battles for the ball against Weber State’s Shaylee Petersen during a
Sept. 22 match at Chuck and Gloria Bell Field. Flynn’s younger sister, Katie, is also on the team.

found her way to USU — just in
time to practice and support her
sister through her senior season
with the Aggies.
Jennifer was second team allWAC in her junior season and
earned first team all-Mountain
West Conference this year. With
Jennifer leaving after this season,

the other Flynn will seemingly
have big shoes to fill.
However, USU head coach
Heather Cairns doesn’t see it that
way.
“They are very different players,” Cairns said. “I expect different things out of them. It’ll be
great to have her in preseason and

see where she fits in. They are sisters, but they are different players,
so we treat them as individuals.”
Jennifer echoed Cairns’ observation about the types of players
they both are.
“We’re have a very different
style of play,” Jennifer said. “She’s
very calm and I’m kind of spastic

and aggressive. I think she’ll do
great stuff next year.”
Jennifer’s senior season was one
plagued by injuries, and she lost
significant playing time because
of it. She still had a stellar year
despite the injuries, but she said
the presence of her sister was a
large part of her keeping composure.
“She was my constant support,”
Jennifer said. “She was always
there to pick me up and be my
support. I relied on her a lot.”
The sisters call each other their
best friends and even shared a
room together this year. Despite
never seeing game time together,
they both enjoyed their time on
the practice field with each other.
“We read each other very well,
so it’s a lot of fun when we get
to play together,” Katie said. “It’s
been fun.”
“I loved practicing with her,”
Jennifer said. “She compliments
me very well, so it was really fun
to see that we can still play together, even though we haven’t really
played together in a while.”
Katie attributes much of her
development as a soccer player to
her older sister.
“She has been a big influence
in my career,” Katie said. “She has
taught me a lot and has been very
motivating and helpful. She teaches me and always pushes me.”
Jennifer has noticed a difference in how her younger sister
plays since the last time they were
on the same team.

“She has developed a lot more,”
Jennifer said. “She is more confident in how she plays now.”
It has been refreshing for both
Jennifer and Katie to wear the
same colors for one more year,
but next year Katie will be playing
without her sister again. However,
Katie is prepared.
“I’ve made a lot of friends and
I’ve learned a lot from everybody.
We’ve gotten close like a family,
we’re like sisters,” Katie said about
the rest of the team. “I wish I could
play with Jenn one more year, but
it will be fun, and we’ll do well.”
Jennifer has been a staple of the
women’s soccer team for the last
four years, and soon she will have
to step back and watch her sister
and former teammates take over.
“I’ll come watch every game
that I can,” Jennifer said. “It’s
going to be very weird to not play,
but I’m going to enjoy it. I love
watching the team play. It is cool
to see how they develop and play
with each other.”
However, the Flynns still have
some time to enjoy each others
company before Jennifer leaves
Logan.
They still have the remainder of
this season to be teammates and
the remainder of the school year
to be roommates. Although Aggie
soccer fans may be saddened to
watch one Flynn go, they can be
excited to have an other one to
watch for a few years.

– dahdahjm@gmail.com
Twitter: @dahdahusu

Aggies seeking MWC tournament title in inaugural season
4By Jeff Dadah

assistant sports editor
The USU women’s soccer
team begins its quest for a
Mountain West Conference
title Monday when they take
on Nevada.
The Aggies earned the No.
5 seed for the tournament
after finishing 5-3-2 in conference play for the season.
Eight teams earned a bid to
the tournament, which is formated so the No. 3 and No. 4
teams receive a bye and No. 1
and No. 2 teams are awarded
a double-bye.
The Aggies fell just short
of a bye when they tied Boise
State Friday in Logan. A win
would have placed them tied
for third in the conference.
But with the regular season
behind them, the Aggies face
the Nevada Wolf Pack.

The Aggies lost to the Wolf
Pack 2-0 in their conference
opener on Sept. 27. The game
was played in Reno and was
scoreless until the 78th minute when Alyissa
Deronde
scored.
U S U
c o a c h
Heather
Cairns called
the
goal
a “breakdown” by
the defenders. The Wolf
Pack added another
goal late in the 87th minute
by Kori Disarufino. The Wolf
Pack only had three shots on
goal that game, but two found
the back of the net. However,
the Aggies put seven shots on
goal.
Nevada was first in the

MWC in saves, but last in
shutouts and ninth in goals
against. They also were the
most-penalized team in the
conference. Nevada’s Bobby
Reilly led the team
in scoring with
four goals. She
is their biggest
scoring threat.
S h o u l d
the Aggies beat
Nevada,
they
would advance
to play No. 4
New
Mexico
on Tuesday. They
earned the No. 4 seed in the
tournament when they tied
0-0 on Oct. 25 in Logan.
That game was Natalie
Stoven’s
fourth-straight
shutout at the time as they
held New Mexico scoreless
through 110 minutes. USU
took 12 shots in the game,

six of which were on goal,
and senior and first team AllMWC forward Jennifer Flynn
took three of which.
New
Mexico
boasts
four second-team
A l l - M WC
p l aye r s ,
m i d f ielders
Lindsay
Guice
a n d
D y l a n
O’Conner
and defenders Liz Nare and
Brianna Webster. USU has
two second-team members,
defenders Brooke LarsenLeavitt and Taryn Rose. New
Mexico was third both in
shots taken and goals in the
MWC.
If USU beats New Mexico,

they would play No. 1 San
Diego State on Thursday.
SDSU defeated USU 2-0 in
Logan in October.
SDSU was first in shots,
goals, assists,
goals against
and shutouts in
MWC play.
The Aztecs
dominated
the conference
with
a 9-1 record
with their
only
loss
coming to
Wyoming. SDSU has
five first-team all-MWC players, including senior defender Haley Palmer, who has
earned all-conference honors
four times.
The other side of the bracket has No. 6 UNLV taking on
No. 7 Wyoming on Monday.

The winner of that game will
play Boise State Tuesday, and
the winner there will take on
No. 2-seed Fresno State in the
semifinals on Thursday.
USU was second in the conference in shutouts and third
in goals against. The Aggies
have only had four goals
scored on them in their last
nine games and have shut out
five teams in that span.
They come in to the tournament on a 5-2-2 run and only
one game with multiple goals
scored against them in their
last nine games.
This is the Aggies’ first-ever MWC Tournament. SDSU
is the defending MWC
Tournament champion.

– dahdahjm@gmail.com
Twitter: @dahdahusu
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39/23

45/28

Tuesday
Chance of snow

•
•
•
•
•

Hollow Bones Exhibition, Chase Fine Arts Center 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
More Study in Less Time, TSC 335 11 a.m. to
12 p.m.
Group Meditation, TSC 335 3-4 p.m.
Women’s Basketball vs. Northwest Nazarene,
Spectrum 7-9 p.m.
Theater Production--A Catered Affair Matinee,
Caine Lyric Theatre 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Wednesday Nov. 6
•
•
•
•

National Eating Healthy Day, All Day
Hollow Bones Exhibition, Chase Fine Arts Center 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fundraiser for the Deaf Education Student Association, Buffalo Wild Wings All Day
Jazz Combos, The Performance Hall 7:30-9:30
p.m.

46 Staircase support

11 Sierra follower, in the

9 Its results commonly fall

53 Salts

12 Singer born Eithne

1 Some legal cases

between 70 and 130

15 Take inventory?
16 Shade

17 Nurturing

18 Shilling spender

50 Arabic for “struggle”
55 “The Diana Chronicles”
author Brown

56 Fulfills a need

58 They get high on occasion

19 O or A, e.g.

60 More futile

22 Old-school lament

62 Makes hot

20 Bottom topper

23 Discharged British soldier

61 Ring

63 2012, e.g.

25 Electronic music genre

Down

29 Sign of summer

2 Oarlock pin

27 Cologne article

30 Roxy Music alum
33 Sirius B, for one
38 Food safety aid

39 They included Chopin’s
“Prelude in E Minor,” in
a film title

40 Princeton Review subj.
41 MIT Sloan degree
43 Took in

1 Equally hot

3 Tribal emblem

4 Venus counterpart

5 Indians’ home, on scoreboards

6 “Cotton Candy” musician
7 Key for some clarinets
8 Panache

9 Newspaper supply

10 Nickname for Leona
Helmsley

52/34

Saturday
Partly cloudy

Thursday Nov. 7
•
•
•
•
•

Across

42 Wheels

Friday
Chance of rain

Thursday
Mostly cloudy

Puzzle answers inside

Today is Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2013.
Today’s issue of The Utah
Statesman is published especially
for Lee Kubik, a senior majoring in
broadcast journalism from Woods
Cross, Utah.

48/25

54/28

Wednesday
Chance of snow

Tuesday Nov. 5

Page 10

•
•

Ph.d. student Jon Koch speeks on the importance of bee pollination at 5 p.m. ENGR 104.
Free pizza and drinks for those who attend.
Hollow Bones Exhibition, Chase Fine Arts Center 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Building a Stronger Brain: Exercises to Make
You Smarter, TSC 315A 10-11 a.m.
Mindset, TSC 310B 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dave Furman-Visiting Artist Lecture, Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art 5-6 p.m.
Distinguished Geographer Lecture, Amazonian Dark Earths, Antoinette WinklerPrins, ENG
103 6-7 p.m.
Fry Street Quartet, The Performance Hall 7:309:30 p.m.

NATO alphabet

Patricia Ní Bhraonáin

13 Whole lot

14 Place for an adder?
21 Wood shop device

24 Author of the children’s

book “The Saga of Baby
Divine”

26 Valiant

28 Therapy goals
30 Major finale?

31 Highland rejections
32 Bruin great
33 Small dam
34 Eat

35 Make potable, as seawater

36 Like some humor

48 Name on a WWII flier

54 Humane org.

38 Plant activity: Abbr.

50 Language of software

59 Criticize

37 Cabinet part

43 Bates College locale
44 Oil holder

45 Go (on) dully
47 Recoil

49 Surgery tool
engineers

51 Novelist Turgenev

52 White House chief of
staff after Haldeman

57 Yearbook sect.

